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Variance notes - figures in brackets represent underspends 

or additional income achieved.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Benefits - transfer 

payments.

30,676,290 27,316,254 3,360,036 0 3,360,036 0 0 0 Forecast overspend.

Figures based on current ARP projections.

Benefits - Government 

grants outside Aggregate 

External Funding (AEF).

(29,990,298) (26,802,622) (3,187,676) 0 (3,187,676) 0 0 0 Forecast underspend.

Figures based on current ARP projections.

Benefits - overpayments 

recovered.

(220,836) (513,632) 292,796 0 292,796 292,796 0 0 Forecast overspend.

Assumes only 50 per cent of budgeted recovery due to the impact 

of COVID-19.

Totals for Benefits: 465,156 0 465,156 0 465,156 292,796 0 0

Income from Business 

Rates.

(19,684,459) (3,733,427) (15,951,032) 15,951,032 0 0 0 0 On budget.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£657,000 pool levy payable lower than budgeted;

£15,033,000 Section 31 grant compensation higher than budgeted;

£261,000 Suffolk Pool income higher than budgeted.

Overall (£15,951,000) benefit transferred to the Business Rates 

Retention Reserve (see reserves below) and will be used to offset 

the Collection Fund deficit resulting from the COVID-19 expanded 

Business Rate reliefs.

Income from Council Tax. (9,943,251) (9,943,251) 0 0 0 0 0 0 On budget.

Demand from Collection Fund in year is confirmed. Likely impact of 

COVID-19 to be seen in year end Collection Fund position.

Grant income:

Income from Formula Grant - 

Business Rate Retention 

Scheme.

(4,523,743) (4,523,743) 0 0 0 0 0 0 On budget.

Demand from Collection Fund in year is confirmed. Likely impact of 

COVID-19 to be seen in year end Collection Fund position.

Income from New Homes 

Bonus grant.

(1,811,237) (1,811,238) 1 (1,200,001) (1,200,000) 0 0 0 Forecast positive variance.

Reduction in the amount of New Homes Bonus transferred to 

reserve in order to part mitigate the current forecast budget 

position.
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Income from other grants. (57,111,275) (52,127,316) (4,983,959) 70,000 (4,913,959) (118,807) 4,212,500 0 Forecast positive variance.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£115,000 New Burdens funding transferred to Anglia Revenues 

Partnership, see also Third Party Payments below.

Income above budget as a result of COVID-19 comprises:

Please note: all of the items below are offset with additional costs 

or responsibilities

(£3,439,000) COVID-19 Sales, Fees and Charges Compensation 

grant

(£200,000) COVID-19 New Burdens Funding for grant 

administration

(£497,000) COVID-19 Culture Recovery grant

(£119,000) COVID-19 Job Retention Scheme grant

(£123,000) COVID-19 Re-opening high streets safely fund

(£79,000) COVID-19 Clinically Extremely Vulnerable (CEV) funding

(£118,000) COVID-19 Home But Not Alone (HBNA) funding.

(93,073,965) (72,138,975) (20,934,990) 14,821,031 (6,113,959) (118,807) 4,212,500 0

Contributions:

Income - contributions from 

Suffolk County Council 

(SCC).

(410,507) (359,846) (50,661) 0 (50,661) 0 0 0 Income higher than budgeted comprises:

£45,000 reduction in refuse gate fee incomes

(£84,000) higher Civil Parking Enforcement income

(£11,000) higher income from Multi-bank recycling sites.

Income - contributions from 

other organisations.

(589,314) (399,925) (189,389) 79,208 (110,181) 0 0 0 Income higher than budgeted.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£40,000 SCC Contribution to Haverhill 'One Step Closer' project, see 

also Supplies and Services

£39,000 Section 106 monies in Parks & Play provision, transferred 

to reserves.

Additional income above budget comprises:

(£77,000) Housing Severe Weather Emergency Provision (SWEP) 

grant received

(£18,000) Planning Policy contribution to neighbourhood plan costs

(£12,000) Abbey Gardens English Heritage management fees

(£4,000) East Town Park additional contributions.

Income - other 

contributions.

(533,847) (455,985) (77,862) (37,000) (114,862) (135,050) 0 0 Income higher than budgeted.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

(£37,000) project efficiencies in respect of Mildenhall Hub, offset 

with interest and minimum revenue provision.

Income above budget as a result of COVID-19 comprises:

Housing Benefit contributions to bed and breakfast higher than 

budgeted, due to increase in temporary accommodation as a result 

of COVID-19.

(1,533,668) (1,215,756) (317,912) 42,208 (275,704) (135,050) 0 0

Reimbursement income:

Income from Service Level 

Agreements (SLAs).

(932,337) (838,124) (94,213) 51,000 (43,213) 0 0 0 Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£51,000 SCC Share of additional National Health Service (NHS) 

income as referenced below in Other Reimbursements.

Income above budget comprises:

£102,000 West Suffolk House, additional income from NHS moving 

in from mid June 2020, 50 per cent of which is due to SCC.
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Income from other 

reimbursements.

(2,557,365) (2,774,668) 217,303 (51,000) 166,303 147,000 0 11,000 Income lower than budgeted.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£90,000 SCC share of West Suffolk Operational Hub business rates;

(£51,000) SCC Share of additional income for West Suffolk House.

Income below budget as a result of COVID-19 comprises:

£100,000 reduced costs reimbursed in respect of offices, offset by 

lower expenditure

£16,000 Babergh Mid Suffolk Legal Services

£161,000 Anglia Revenues Partnership - lost enforcement income 

(partly offset by use of COVID grant).

Income above budget includes:

(£80,000) income above budget from Babergh Mid Suffolk for 

parking enforcement

(£24,000) CCTV;

(£15,000) Housing Development and Strategy;

(£21,000) Housing Options - Private Sector Rented Fund.

(3,489,702) (3,612,792) 123,090 0 123,090 147,000 0 11,000

Sales:

Income - ticket sales. (29,333) (1,428,233) 1,398,900 (1,050,000) 348,900 348,900 (125,000) 0 Income lower than budgeted.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

(£953,000) The Apex; and

(£97,000) Bury Festival - reduced artistes fees.

Income below Budget as a result of COVID-19 comprises:

£1,302,000 The Apex;

£93k Bury Festival;

£4k Mayoralty & Civic Functions.

All are attributable to event cancellation as a result of COVID-19.

Income - Planning Fees. (1,394,613) (1,741,000) 346,387 0 346,387 381,179 (220,000) 0 Income below Budget as a result of COVID-19:

There was a slight reduction in application numbers and enquiries 

coming through in April compared to March. This is considered to be 

attributable to COVID-19 when many firms shut down as an initial 

reaction, although we did see a continued stream of smaller scale 

applications, which we suspect was agents working through their 

existing commissions. May saw a rise in applications and inspection 

requests as many builders got back to work and sites began to open 

up again with June and July seeing similar numbers of applications 

to previous years.  As a general trend for 2020 calendar year it is 

worth noting that application submissions month on month 

compared to the previous 2 years are about 10 per cent down – this 

could be attributable to an uncertain market relating to Brexit.  We 

have seen an increase in applications from September onwards 

compared to the 2 previous years but this has been predominantly 

minor applications relating to household developments. The forecast 

has reduced since the last quarter due to recent intelligence about 

forecast major schemes not coming forward before year end. It is 

anticipated that some of these may be delayed into the new 

financial year but uncertainty regarding Brexit and COVID-19 

cannot be ruled out.

Income - Building 

Regulation Fees.

(324,000) (352,800) 28,800 0 28,800 28,800 (4,000) 0 Income below Budget as a result of COVID-19:

Forecast based on reduced activity over the year to date.
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Income - Refuse collection 

and disposal fees.

(3,680,522) (4,350,021) 669,499 0 669,499 669,499 (248,000) 0 Income below Budget as a result of COVID-19:

£382,000 Trade Waste (cancelled subscriptions)

£178,000 Garden Waste (cancellations and rebased timings)

£21,000 Street Cleansing

£97,000 Corporate additional collection targets (linked to Trade and 

Garden Waste, unlikely to be achieved in the current business 

climate).

Income - car parking fees. (3,629,129) (7,761,782) 4,132,653 0 4,132,653 4,102,653 (2,786,000) 0 Income below Budget as a result of COVID-19:

£4,075,000 forecast shortfall, based on the effects of the March- 

June and November lockdowns, and an anticipated reduction in 

volumes for the remainder of the year as a result of general market 

recovery being lower than pre-COVID-19 levels.

£58,000 anticipated shortfall on Civil Parking Enforcement and on-

street parking.

Income - Investing in our 

Growth.

(145,000) (1,449,300) 1,304,300 (1,304,300) 0 0 0 0 Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

(£1,287,000) interest on borrowing;

(£1,134,000) minimum revenue provision;

£37,000 project efficiencies;

£1,080,000 contribution to reserves.

Income below budget:

Growth projects currently assumed to fall short of the budget, 

however this is offset by reduced borrowing assumptions and 

reserves contributions.

Income - other sales. (4,545,750) (5,833,264) 1,287,514 86,664 1,374,178 1,311,916 (755,743) 0 Income lower than budgeted.

Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£19,000 Professional fees recharged to Barley Homes (supplies and 

services);

£68,000 Electoral Registration income including bank balances 

transferred to Elections Reserve.

Income below budget as a result of COVID-19 comprises:

£32,000 General sales, advertising, scrap materials

£284,000 Leisure commission, booking fees and memberships

£41,000 Land charges fees

£73,000 Licensing fees

£333,000 Leisure Services Fees, including £175,000 Apex

£164,000 Market income

£225,000 Christmas Fayre (fully offset with reduced expenditure)

£166,000 Grounds maintenance

£157,000 Vehicle workshops

£50,000 Tree maintenance

£116,000 Council Tax administration.

Other Income below budget includes:

£25,000 Feed-in tariffs

£245k Solar Income variance, partly as a result of a lower unit rate 

from auction process, offset to an extent by increased generation 

over the first 3 months of the financial year, plus an improved rate 

following August auction. Additional reduction in generation towards 

the end of July due to a broken transformer which is now 

operational again.

Partly offset with income above budget:

(£126,000) Housing Options - Advice and Prevention;

(£300,000) Housing Options - Temporary Accommodation.(13,748,347) (22,916,400) 9,168,053 (2,267,636) 6,900,417 6,842,947 (4,138,743) 0
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Income from rentals:

Income from industrial unit 

rents.

(2,590,982) (2,542,448) (48,534) 0 (48,534) 0 0 0 Income below budget arising from COVID-19 comprises:

anticipated reduction in rental income due to a number of tenants 

exiting premises. This includes two companies which have entered 

administration. 

Offset by other income above budget:

arising from the extension of use of Olding Rd Logistic Unit by the 

NHS - (£93,000).

Income from shop rents. (1,663,013) (1,803,276) 140,263 0 140,263 140,263 0 0 Income below budget arising from COVID-19:

The reduction in rental income from retail assets is partly due to the 

leasing arrangements where the council receives a percentage of 

the rents collected by the intermediate landlord which are being to 

be negatively impacted by COVID-19.

Income from land rents. (935,855) (969,170) 33,315 0 33,315 33,315 0 0 Income below budget arising from COVID-19 comprises:

£33,000 less rental forecasted as a result of one of our customer's 

tenants paying less rent.

Income from other rentals. (709,677) (650,860) (58,817) 0 (58,817) 15,331 0 0 Income below budget arising from COVID-19 comprises:

£38,000 Housing Options temporary accommodations

£4,000 Nowton Park

Other Income above budget comprises:

(£30,000) College Heath Road as a result of NHS occupation

(£74,000) Office rents higher than budgeted as a result of delayed 

lease surrender.

(5,899,527) (5,965,754) 66,227 0 66,227 188,909 0 0

Income from investment 

interest and dividends 

received.

(372,952) (431,500) 58,548 (23,048) 35,500 0 0 0 Income lower than budget comprises:

Investment interest currently anticipated to be slightly lower than 

budgeted, offset with slightly higher dividend income and 

contribution from reserves.

Total income (excluding 

benefits): (118,118,161) (106,281,177) (11,836,984) 12,572,555 735,571 6,924,999 73,757 11,000
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Expenditure - total cost of 

employment.

28,259,945 28,659,941 (399,996) 590,000 190,004 250,000 0 0 Additional Spend due to COVID-19 includes:

£110,000 Overtime

£140,000 Agency staff

Other Spend above budget includes:

£151,000 Salary capitalisation not expected to be achieved

£275,000 impact of 2.75 per cent payrise assumption (2 per cent 

budgeted)

Partly offset by overall underspends on basic pay and associated 

costs as a result of staff vacancies.

Percentage of total spend 24% 27% -3% -5% 95%

Expenditure - premises 

costs.

5,139,624 5,142,552 (2,928) 0 (2,928) 0 0 53,000 Forecast spend slightly lower than budgeted.

Additional spend above budget includes:

£66k Building Repair and Maintenance, funded from the 

Maintenance Reserve;

£28k Grounds Maintenance;

£48k Service Charges, offset with increased income 

reimbursements.

Expenditure lower than budget includes:

(£134,000) Utility costs lower than budgeted as a result of lower 

premises occupancy.

Percentage of total spend 4% 5% 0% 0% -1%

Expenditure - transport and 

related costs.

1,426,098 1,375,147 50,951 0 50,951 0 0 0 Forecast spend slightly higher than budgeted.

Spend above budget comprises:

£157,000 Vehicle costs, including £57,000 parts, £41,000 

maintenance contract, £34,000 hire of plant and a number of 

smaller variances.

Spend below budget comprises:

(£107,000) underspend on vehicle fuel.

Percentage of total spend 1% 1% 0% 0% 25%
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Expenditure - supplies and 

services costs.

57,507,060 57,414,793 92,267 1,061,048 1,153,315 1,952,951 (73,757) 1,069,800 Overall spend higher than budgeted.

Income/expenditure net-Off comprises:

(£40,000) Haverhill "One Step Closer" monies offset with SCC 

contributions

£41,000 Local Plan Fees offset with lower reserve contributions

(£19,000) Professional fees reimbursed by Barley Homes

£1,050,000 Artistes fees offset with ticket sales.

Additional Spend above budget as a result of COVID-19:

£153,000 Additional management fees support to Abbeycroft 

Leisure, to be funded from COVID-19 grant. Additional provision 

provided for;

£32,000 increase in Locality Budgets, funded from COVID-19 grant 

monies;

£74k Cultural Recovery spend, funded from COVID-19 Arts Council 

grant;

£83k Safer Places spend, funded from 'Re-Opening High Streets 

Safely Fund'

£500,000 Accommodation & prevention costs for Homelessness, 

funded from COVID-19 grant;

£250,000 increase in provision for bad debts, funded from COVID-

19 grant;

Other spend above budget includes:

£50,000 External Audit fees;

£25,000 Bank charges;

Spend below budget includes:

(£112,000) reduction in fees and charges at leisure sites and car 

parks (offset with reductions in income)

(£77,000) reduction in special event and promotional spend at 

leisure sites (offset with reductions in income).Percentage of total spend 48% 54% 1% -8% 575%

Expenditure - third Party 

Payments, for example 

provision of services by 

other organisations that 

could be performed in-

house.

2,090,222 2,195,010 (104,788) (70,000) (174,788) (129,700) 0 0 Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£115,000 New Burdens grant, see Government Grants above.

Reduced spend below budget as a result of COVID-19 

comprises:

(£97,000) lower waste tipping charges as a result of reduced 

income;

(£80,000) Christmas Fayre/Apex/Athenaeum - event security;

(£35,000) Christmas Fayre - traffic management.

Percentage of total spend 2% 2% -1% 1% -87% -6%

Expenditure - capital costs, 

for example interest on 

borrowing, Minimum 

Revenue Provision (MRP).

845,749 3,341,724 (2,495,975) 2,495,975 0 0 0 0 Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

£1,134,000 Interest on borrowing;

£1,287,000 Minimum Revenue Provision.

Forecast spend below budget as a result of no intended borrowing 

in the year. Contributed to the Capital Financing Reserve - as one 

off benefit and to offset future borrowing rate risk. Also offset with 

reduced growth income assumptions.

Percentage of total spend 1% 3% -20% -20% 0% 0%
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Net expenditure - 

contributions to or (from) 

reserves (excluding 

employee-related 

contributions which are 

included under the total 

cost of employment)

23,785,678 8,152,010 15,633,668 (16,649,578) (1,015,910) 0 0 (1,133,800) Income, expenditure, reserves net-off comprises:

(£1,080,000) Borrowing interest and Minimum Revenue Provision;

(£15,951,000) Business Rates in respect of Section 31 grants, 

extended reliefs as a result of COVID-19;

(£39,000) Parks and Play Provision Section 106 monies received;

(£41,000) Reduced Local Plan contributions;

(£590,000) Pension backfunding credit contributed to reserve

(£68,000) Electoral Registration

£1,200,000 lower contribution to reserves in respect of New Homes 

Bonus.

Lower net contribution to reserves comprises:

(£60,000) Elections budgeted contribution not allocated

(£674,000) COVID-19 grant contributed from reserves

(£184,000) Lower contribution to reserves than budgeted in 

Corporate Finance.

Remainder of variance relates to COVID-19 funding for budget 

pressures.

Percentage of total spend 20% 8% 122% 132% -506%

Total expenditure 

(excluding Benefits): 119,054,376 106,281,177 12,773,199 (12,572,555) 200,644 2,073,251 (73,757) (11,000)

Net (surplus) or deficit: 1,401,371 0 1,401,371 0 1,401,371 9,291,046 0 0


